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Thank you for choosing our graphics! 
 

We are committed to providing you with the highest level of customer satisfaction possible. If you see room for 
improvement, please let us know. We recommend professional installation for larger decals if you are unsure of 
your ability to install. If for any reason you have questions or comments, we would be delighted to hear from you. 
Have a special request? You name it, we make it!  
 

LOCAL TO NEW JERSEY, USA? Check out our website for Professional Installation!  
 

You can contact us at info@acerbographix.com or call at 856-273-8847  
Please remember to check out the rest of our graphics in our store at www.AcerboGraphix.com.   
 
Show us your final product! Take a photo and SEND it, POST it, or TAG us @acerbo_graphix on Instagram, and Acerbo’s 
Auto Trim & Lettering on Facebook.  
 

Again, thank you for your purchase. I hope you enjoy the product! 
      AcerboGraphix Team 

 
Air Release Vinyl  DRY Installation Instructions 

READ INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY BEFORE STARTING!!! 

INSTALL IN A COOL & CLEAN LOCATION – DO NOT INSTALL IN DIRECT SUNLIGHT!  Beware of stretching the Vinyl. 

Step 1: Clean area on car with alcohol to remove any wax and dirt. This material is meant for dry application 
(PROFESSIONALS ONLY), made of Air Release technology vinyl 

**For the LESS CONFIDENT INSTALLERS please use directions on other side for WET Installation.** 

Step 2: TEST FIT. This will allow you to see where the decal goes on the car and how you need to curve it to fit best. 
Confirm decal placement by placing it onto desired area. 

NOTE: IT MAY BE HELPFUL TO HAVE ANOTHER PERSON FOR ASSISTANCE WITH LONGER DECALS 

Step 3: Tape the graphic in place, if not using water and soap, and (starting at one end) peel a small portion on the 
backing paper away and apply graphic to car (leave the top protection tape till finished). A squeegee, or credit card 
over a soft micro-fiber like towel, should be used to press down graphic to eliminate air-pockets/bubbles. 

Step 4: Once that portion is securely on the car, reach under the graphic and pull the backing paper further down 
the graphic and apply that section. Squeegee down the graphic as you go.  

Step 5: Continue until graphic is completely installed. 

Step 6: Re-squeegee the entire graphic carefully to be sure no areas were missed. 

Step 7: The graphic should be kept clean and NO harsh chemicals used on it. Spray wax would be recommended 
over a paste style wax if desired.   Repeat for each decal.  Take a photo and share it with us!  

Less experienced installation, use wet installs (reverse). There are many online videos on how to do this. We are not 
responsible for failed installation so please contact us if you have any questions. 856-273-8847  
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Air Release Vinyl WET Installation Instructions 
READ INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY BEFORE STARTING!!! 

INSTALL IN A COOL & CLEAN LOCATION – DO NOT INSTALL IN DIRECT SUNLIGHT!  Beware of stretching the Vinyl. 

Step 1: Clean area on car with alcohol to remove any wax and dirt.  

*Installation mixture: Mix. 16 oz. of water, and & 1ml of baby shampoo in a trigger type spray bottle. The vehicle 
surface temperature should be between 65 – 90 degree F. DO NOT allow the backing paper to get wet! This will 
require some drying time once finished.  

Step 2: TEST FIT. This will allow you to see where the decal goes on the car and how you need to curve it to fit best. 
Confirm decal placement by placing it onto desired area.  

NOTE: IT MAY BE HELPFUL TO HAVE ANOTHER PERSON FOR ASSISTANCE WITH LONGER DECALS 

Step 3:  Tape down the center top and bottom of the decal. Flip up the one side. Remove backing paper from the 
vinyl and cut that half of masking paper off. Spray both the vinyl underside (sticky side) and the area on the vehicle 
with the soapy solution.  

Step 4: Apply graphic to car. Then with a squeegee, or credit card (over top of micro-fiber towel so as not to 
scratch the graphic) should be used to press down graphic to eliminate air-pockets/bubbles and push out the 
soap mixture. START PRESSING FROM THE CENTER OF THE GRAPHIC OUT TO THE EDGES. Repeat for other half. 

Step 5: Dry the area around the graphic. Use a Squeegee or credit card (that will not scratch the vinyl) to press 
down the graphic. 

Step 6: Continue until graphic is completely installed. 

Step 7: The graphic should be kept clean and NO harsh chemicals used on it. Spray wax would be recommended 
over a paste style wax if desired.   Repeat for each decal.  Take a photo and share it with us!  


